
 Quickstart Guide

      Neighbors Feed- View all public posts within your jurisdiction in chronological order. Posts may   
       include videos, photos, and/or text.
          Start engaging with the community by leaving a comment and starting a conversation! 

      Incident Map- View the public posts on a map (exact location hidden for privacy). Identify posts           
       on the map by the default categories: Safety     , Crime      and Unexpected Activity  

      Filters- Narrow down your feed by filtering posts by category, date, and/or time.

      Create- Create a post to interact with residents within a hyper-local area.
          Help your community stay informed by posting an announcement to keep residents in-the-know.
          Allow residents to share information digitally with local police by creating a Request for Assistance. 

      Menu Bar- Quick access to Neighbors Feed, Help Center, Agency and Profile.

  

Using Neighbors Public Safety Service (NPSS)
On your desktop, laptop or smartphone, go to publicsafety.ring.com  and log in with your Neighbors Public 
Safety Service credentials.

Need an account?
Contact an admin within your department who can send you an invite to join. Don’t know your admin? 
Email us at publicsafetysupport@ring.com for additional help.
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        Request for Assistance is a post category within NPSS that enables public safety agencies to ask the         
        public for help with an active investigation 

 Step 1: Click CREATE, then select REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE
 Step 2: Enter the address of the incident location then click NEXT
 Step 3: Adjust the boundary for the request area  (shown below)
 

 

 
 Step 4: Enter the case number, time range, title and a detailed description 
 Step 5: Confirm your contact details then click PREVIEW
 Step 6: Click ACCEPT & SUBMIT to finish submission

       

        Neighbors Feed. Neighors Public Safety Service homepage with the feed and the incident map. 

        Help. Learn more about how to use Neighbors Public Safety Service and get answers to frequently 
        asked questions.

        Agency. Your agency’s public profile page wich information such as non-emergency phone number,                      
        address and website. 

        Profile. Admin users can manage other agency users and access Assigned Areas. Assigned Areas is a  
        tool to subscribe members of agency to receive notifications from a specific geographic region or beat.   
        You can also access ‘My Requests’ section to view videos received in response to a Request for 
        Assistance post. 

For more info, visit the NPSS Help center at help.publicsafety.ring.com
To contact us directly, email us at publicsafetysupport@ring.com

How to Create a Request for Assistance

Menu Bar & Additional Tools

Have More Questions?


